1. Introduction
===============

Alcohol is the most commonly used psychoactive substance and is associated with risks for sexually transmitted infections, including human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS).^\[[@R1]\]^ As observed by Weinhardt and Carey,^\[[@R2]\]^ alcohol use is related to sexual risks in several populations, especially among those with the highest rates of HIV infections. In recent time, HIV-positive patients have increased prevalence and frequency of medical, psychiatric, and substance-use disorders, which result in increased mortality.^\[[@R3]\]^ Alcohol use, for instance, progressively facilitates HIV transmission by influencing people\'s behavior.^\[[@R3]\]^ Several people at risk of or already infected with HIV depend on alcohol, which contributes to the difficulties in preventing and managing the spread of the infection, as well as treating infected patients.^\[[@R4]\]^ Cook and Clark^\[[@R5]\]^ noted that alcohol elevates sexual risks through multiple channels, including risk-taking personality characteristics, drinking environments, expectations regarding the effects of alcohol on risk-taking, and the psychogenic effects of alcohol on decision making. The association between drinking and HIV transmission has led to interventions, which address the connection between alcohol use and HIV risk behaviors.^\[[@R6]\]^

Alcohol use disorder is a pattern of alcohol use, which involves difficulty in controlling drinking, being preoccupied with alcohol, continuing to use alcohol even when it causes problems, drinking more to get the same effect, or experiencing withdrawal symptoms when rapidly decreasing drinking.^\[[@R7],[@R8]\]^ Alcohol use disorder symptoms can range from mild to moderate or severe. The severity is based on the number of symptoms an individual experiences. Alcohol use disorder represents one of the leading causes of preventable death, illness, and injury among HIV-positive patients in many societies around the world. This is because AUD is associated with a variety of unpleasant health and social consequences, including liver cirrhosis, mental illness, several types of cancer, pancreatitis, and damage to the fetus among pregnant women.^\[[@R7],[@R8]\]^ Alcohol use disorder symptoms are also strongly related to social consequences such as drinking and driving injuries and fatalities, aggressive behavior, family disruptions, and reduced industrial productivity.^\[[@R7],[@R8]\]^ The World Health Organization^\[[@R8]\]^ noted that reviews of the international literature on disease and death related to alcohol have identified at least 61 different types of injury, illness, or death, which are potentially caused by AUD. Studies have also shown that testing positive for HIV^\[[@R9]\]^ is independently associated with AUD.

In treating HIV-positive patients, it is commonly advocated that attempts to address alcohol use disorder should precede initiation of ART.^\[[@R10]\]^ However, the advent of highly active antiretroviral therapy has resulted in improved virological, immunological, and clinical outcomes, including reduced mortality rates in individuals infected with HIV.^\[[@R11]\]^ Studies have shown that HIV-positive patients who are suffering from AUD symptoms may delay testing for HIV, accessing appropriate medical care, and initiating ART, which may hasten disease progression to full-blown AIDS.^\[[@R3],[@R4],[@R6]\]^ Studies have also shown that individuals who drink are significantly more likely to become HIV-positive^\[[@R12]\]^; people who drink more heavily and report being intoxicated in sexual situations also report less condom use and more concurrent sex partners, demonstrating higher risk for HIV^\[[@R13],[@R14]\]^; and HIV-positive people undergoing treatment concurrent with AUD often render the treatment ineffective because they frequently fail to adhere to the strict treatment regimens necessary to achieve control of the infection.

Although individuals have learned much about the nature of HIV---the course of the disease, routes of transmission, and strategies to suppress viral replication and disease progression---the epidemic continues alarmingly, particularly in developing countries like Nigeria.^\[[@R2],[@R15]\]^ The authors further observed that one of the factors contributing to the difficulties of preventing the spread of the infection and treating infected patients is the tendency for AUD symptoms among people who are at risk for infection and/or those who are already infected.^\[[@R2],[@R15]\]^ In addition, alcohol-HIV/AIDS literature^\[[@R2]\]^ has shown the need to address AUD as medical condition for treating HIV infection. Different treatment measures, including social skills training, self-control training, and behavioral techniques such as covert sensitization, behavioral contracting, and in particular, cognitive therapy, are often been employed to assist those suffering from AUD symptoms.^\[[@R17]\]^ However, cognitive-behavioral approaches to the reduction of AUD symptoms are known to be efficacious.^\[[@R17]\]^ Meanwhile, studies^\[[@R17]--[@R20]\]^ have shown that one form of therapy, which has been effective in the treatment of many types of psychological problems is rational emotive behavior therapy (REBT). Ellis and Griege^\[[@R21]\]^ maintain that emotional disturbance is correlated with dysfunctional cognitions termed irrational beliefs. Ellis noted that such irrational beliefs may include catastrophizing a situation, judging oneself as worthless, or taking simple desires or preferences and turning them into demands. With regard to AUD symptoms, the irrational beliefs may be the following: I cannot stand avoiding a drink; I cannot function without a drink; I am not strong enough to resist alcohol; I cannot stand the deprivation of my desire for a drink; and I am a horribly deprived person if I cannot have a drink.^\[[@R16]\]^ REBT helps to decrease emotional distress by promoting more realistic, logical, and flexible thinking.^\[[@R21],[@R22]\]^ Ellis postulated that if people experience negative behavioral and emotional consequences, more positive consequences will emerge once irrational beliefs are disputed and replaced by new effective beliefs. According to Ellis, this is true even in the case of AUD symptoms.^\[[@R23]\]^

The current study illustrates the development of rational emotive health therapy (REHT) from the principles of REBT. Rational emotive health therapy is a form of cognitive behavioral health therapy for the management of AUD symptoms. It is possible that REHT may help community-dwelling, HIV-positive patients who experience AUD symptoms to reduce their alcohol use. To that end, the purpose of the present study was to determine the effect of REHT on alcohol use among community-dwelling, HIV-positive patients. We therefore hypothesized that there will be an effect of REHT on measurable AUD symptoms among HIV-positive patients.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Ethical approval
---------------------

The Department of Educational Foundations at the University of Nigeria, Nsukka, Nigeria provided the researchers with approval to conduct the study. The researchers conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki^\[[@R24]\]^ and the APA ethical principles of psychological research with human participants.^\[[@R25]\]^

2.2. Study area
---------------

The study was conducted in Enugu State, Nigeria.

2.3. Design
-----------

A pretest/post-test control group design was used.

2.4. Participants
-----------------

The participants included 124 individuals who were identified as community-dwelling, HIV-infected patients who experienced AUD symptoms and were residents of the Southeastern region of Nigeria (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The study sample size was based on statistical power (1-β err prob.) of 0.92 and was determined using G∗Power 3.1 software.^\[[@R26],[@R27]\]^Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the sample size determination. A total of 85 participants were men, whereas 39 participants were women. The mean age for the group was 33.76 years (sd = 2.16), ranging from 27 to 56 years. Furthermore, 79.9% of participants were single; 75.8% were not in paid employment; 65% were not involved in religious activities; and 58% were active members of social clubs in their communities. Participants were recruited by posting fliers in infectious disease clinics and hospitals at 10 community-affiliated medical/health centers and hospitals and through community agencies specializing in providing services to HIV-infected persons. Fifty-five percent of participants met the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention diagnostic criteria for AIDS.^\[[@R15]\]^

![Sample size determination using G∗power software. The results of the sample size determination based on statistical power (1-β err prob.) of 0.92.](medi-97-e11688-g001){#F1}

2.5. Measures
-------------

### 2.5.1. Alcohol use disorder scale

This scale is a 12-item instrument developed by the researchers to determine the extent to which individuals use alcohol and as well experience AUD symptoms (see Appendix A). The overall reliability of the Alcohol Use Disorder Scale (AUDS) was 0.89 (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The AUDS was validated by 4 experts in the fields of Measurement and Evaluation and Behavioral Health Counseling. High scores reflect a high level of AUD symptoms.

###### 

Reliability results of Alcohol Use Disorder Scale.
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### 2.5.2. Alcohol irrational beliefs scale

Alcohol-related Irrational Beliefs Scale (AIBS) employs 13 items to measure the irrational beliefs regarding alcohol, which may cause people to experience AUD symptomatology. Each item was formulated based on irrational beliefs about alcohol as expressed by DiGiuseppe and Mclnerney^\[[@R16]\]^ (see Appendix B). The overall reliability of the AIBS was 0.93 (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The AIBS was validated by 4 experts in the use of REBT and cognitive behavior therapy. High scores reflect a high level of alcohol-related irrational beliefs.

###### 

Reliability results of Alcohol Irrational Beliefs Scale.
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2.6. Procedure
--------------

The researchers advertised the study within the study area between December 2015 and May 2016. Interested participants obtained enrollment and informed consent forms from designated centers, which they filled out and submitted to the researchers. The participants were given instructions for how to complete the forms and what to do with them after they had filled them out. The venues for the study were 2 community secondary schools. The researchers conducted screening for eligibility; HIV-positive patients who met the inclusion criteria were selected as participants after completing the informed consent form. The participants took a pretest before the intervention (Time 1). The first 124 persons presenting with a severe level of AUD and alcohol-related irrational beliefs were selected and randomly assigned to the treatment and control groups using randomization software.

The treatment process for managing AUD was based on the REHT Treatment Manual for Alcohol Use Disorder (RTMAUD) adapted from an REBT Treatment Manual for Addiction (RTMA).^\[[@R28]\]^ Participants (n = 61) in the treatment group took part in REHT. Twenty sessions, lasting 50 minutes each, were held twice per week for 10 consecutive weeks. At the end of the intervention, a post-test was administered to both groups (time 2). Two weeks follow-up, which focused on terminating the therapy after a 6-month period, were conducted by the researchers a week after the intervention and a third assessment (time 3) was conducted at the end of the second follow-up meeting. Thus, the whole study comprised 12 weeks of controlled investigation. Participants (n = 63) in the waitlist control group received 20 twice-weekly 50-minute sessions of REHT immediately after the intervention in the treatment group to help them reduce alcohol use. To avoid selection and expectation bias, research assistants and data analysts were not exposed to group assignment sequences. The authors of the study who delivered the REHT have formal training as counselors and psychologists and also possess expertise in the principles and practice of REBT theory. Therefore, they were qualified to lead the treatment intervention. They were assigned by convenience sampling. The participants in both groups returned the AUDS and AIBS questionnaires directly to the researchers at end of each assessment.

2.7. Control of extraneous and confounding variables
----------------------------------------------------

The following steps were adopted by the researchers to prevent the interaction of extraneous variables with the intervention program in line with recent studies.^\[[@R18],[@R29]\]^ They include the following:

### 2.7.1. Nondifferential selection of participants

To avoid the effect of the treatment being confounded by differential selection, the researchers chose treatment and control group participants who were similar except for exposure to the treatment program.

### 2.7.2. Elimination of selection bias

All participants were asked to pick an envelope from a container to eliminate selection bias. Each of the envelopes contained 1 card labeled either "T" (for allocation to the treatment group) or "C" (for allocation to the control group). The labels were based on a computer-generated random list (Random Allocation Software version 1.0).^\[[@R30]\]^ (see Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Flow diagram of study participants. The distribution of participants into the treatment and control groups.](medi-97-e11688-g004){#F2}

### 2.7.3. Avoidance of interaction and contamination

In order to avoid any form of interaction between the groups and thus prevent contamination, participants from the 2 groups attended their program on different days and at different locations.

### 2.7.4. Consistency in assessment measures

The same instruments were used throughout all stages of the study to avoid observation of behavioral improvement between pretest and post-test assessments.

### 2.7.5. Ensuring full participation and elimination of experimental mortality

Only participants who signed the informed consent forms to indicate their readiness and willingness to participate in the study were selected and they were motivated to ensure full and committed participation and to avoid experimental mortality.

2.8. Intervention
-----------------

### 2.8.1. Rational emotive health therapy treatment manual for alcohol use disorder symptoms

The intervention plan in this study was based on REHT Treatment Manual for AUD adapted from Hammels and Yalom\'s RTMA.^\[[@R29]\]^ The RTMAUDS is used for the treatment of AUD among individuals with AUD. The RTMAUDS is based on the framework of rational emotive and cognitive behavior therapy. In using this manual, the authors ensured that they created rapport with the participants. They explained the rules of the therapy, the rationale of REHT for AUD symptoms reduction, and also discussed the goals for the study. RTMAUDS centers on problematic beliefs to mediate symptoms of AUD. Problematic beliefs include demandingness, self-downing, catastrophizing, and low frustration tolerance. Therefore, cognitive, behavioral, and emotive techniques were used to change the target problematic beliefs of the participants related to alcohol consumption. Behavioral techniques involved teaching the participants practical techniques to help them to cope with AUD symptoms, such as drinking more than you intended and having a strong urge to drink. Techniques included methods for planning and managing their daily schedule and for distracting themselves from unhealthy thoughts about drinking. Emotive techniques were used to help the study participants to change their negative thoughts on an emotional level; humorous methods, alcohol-related poems, and native satiric songs related to alcohol were used to generate feelings, which could help to challenge and change negative thoughts toward alcohol.

Following the principles of rational emotive behavioral therapy, the researchers disputed the alcohol-related irrational thoughts of the participants, such as "I cannot stand avoiding a drink"; "I cannot function without a drink"; "I am not strong enough to resist alcohol"; "I cannot stand the deprivation of my desire for a drink"; "I am a horribly deprived person if I cannot have a drink"; "drinking is a short-term solution to my problem"; and others. Participants were taught to overcome the discomfort and anxiety caused by irrational beliefs in several ways: they were taught to wait for the urges for the desired alcohol to pass by distracting themselves; they were taught to dispute the irrational beliefs that elicited the discomfort and anxiety and to tell themselves rational beliefs, such as "I can live with the discomfort of not giving in to the urge"; and "I can do without alcohol"). They were taught to quickly and immediately prevent the discomfort and anxiety by eliminating the activating event. Thus, the RTMAUDS served as an invaluable guide for the REHT intervention in the treatment group.

2.9. Data analysis
------------------

The researchers used SPSS 22 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY) to carry out statistical analysis, including screening for missing values and violation of assumptions. A repeated measures analysis of variance---with time as the within-subjects factor and group as the between-subjects factor---was conducted at time 1 (before intervention); at time 2 (end of the intervention); and at time 3 (follow-up meetings) to measure the participants' level of AUD and alcohol-related irrational beliefs, which may make them depend on alcohol, as well as improvements over time across the treatment and control group participants. Partial eta squared was reported for this design to reveal the effect size of the intervention.

3. Results
==========

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} presents the results of assessments among the participants. It was observed that there was no baseline difference in level of alcohol use measured by AUDS between participants in the treatment and control conditions: *F* (1,123) = 0.162; *P* = .689, ![](medi-97-e11688-i001.jpg) = 0.003. The assessment after the intervention program showed a significant difference in level of alcohol use measured by AUDS between participants in the treatment and control groups: *F* (1,123) = 267.60; *P* = .000, ![](medi-97-e11688-i002.jpg) = 0.904. Also, the follow-up assessment (time 3) indicated that there was a further significant difference in level of alcohol use measured by AUDS between participants in the treatment and control conditions: *F* (1,123) = 271, *P* = .000; ![](medi-97-e11688-i003.jpg) = 0.905. This meant that rational emotive health therapy was efficacious in reducing the level of alcohol use among community-dwelling, HIV-positive patients.

###### 

Mean, standard deviation, analysis of variance, and effect size of Alcohol Use Disorder Scale and Alcohol Irrational Beliefs Scale among the participants in both treatment and control group.
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Similarly, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} also reveals that there was no baseline difference in level of alcohol-related irrational beliefs measured by AIBS between participants in the treatment and control conditions: *F* (1, 123) = 0.591; *P* = .445, ![](medi-97-e11688-i004.jpg) = 0.010. The assessment after the intervention program showed a significant difference in the level of alcohol-related irrational beliefs measured by AIBS between participants in the treatment and control conditions: *F* (1, 123) = 156.68; *P* = .000, ![](medi-97-e11688-i005.jpg) = 0.846. Also, the follow-up assessment (time 3) indicated that there was a further significant difference in alcohol-related irrational beliefs measured by AIBS between participants in the treatment and control conditions: *F* (1, 123) = 260.34; *P* = .000, ![](medi-97-e11688-i006.jpg) = 0.901. This meant that rational emotive health therapy was efficacious in reducing the level of alcohol-related irrational beliefs among community-dwelling, HIV-positive patients.

4. Discussion
=============

The objective of the present study was to determine the effect of REHT on alcohol use among community-dwelling, HIV-positive patients. The result obtained at the initial assessment indicated that alcohol use was severe, which supported Altice et al,^\[[@R3]\]^ who observed that alcoholic HIV-positive patients have increased prevalence and frequency of substance-use disorder symptoms. Bryant et al^\[[@R4]\]^ noted that exposure to alcohol use was widespread in societies in Africa, and this has resulted in high susceptibility to addiction. Furthermore, REHT significantly decreased alcohol use, which was shown by a reduction in AUDS and AIBS scores with time in the treatment group and lower scores in the treatment group than in the waitlist control group after the intervention. In addition, the effect of REHT was maintained in the participants at 2 follow-up assessments conducted after the end of the intervention. These results were consistent with previous studies, which found significant reductions in the frequency and amount of psychological or behavioral issues in clients exposed to an REBT intervention program.^\[[@R17],[@R18]\]^ The findings lend further credence to Hutchinson et al,^\[[@R23]\]^ who maintained that alcohol dependence can be treated using REBT.

The present study shows that REHT can be an effective treatment for AUD symptoms among community-dwelling, HIV-positive persons in Nigeria. Further studies around the world are essential to appraise the efficacy of REHT-based interventions in the treatment of AUD symptoms among HIV-positive patients. According to Kalichman et al,^\[[@R1]\]^ alcohol is the most commonly used psychoactive substance, which is associated with HIV/AIDS. Weinhardt and Carey^\[[@R2]\]^ observed that AUD symptoms are related to sexual risks in several populations, especially among those with the highest rates of HIV infections. Cook and Clark^\[[@R5]\]^ noted that alcohol elevates sexual risks, which may result in HIV/AIDS infections. It is therefore imperative for cognitive behavioral therapists to assist HIV-positive patients to overcome alcohol use problems.

The background of the authors of the present study in the practice of REBT, coupled with the present findings provoked the argument that the presence of HIV symptoms alone does not cause HIV-positive patients to use alcohol. Rather, their irrational beliefs about the infection contribute to unhealthy feelings and self-defeating cognition that result in AUD symptomatology. Therefore, REBT is an effective approach for therapist and health counselors to teach HIV-positive patients to identify, evaluate, dispute, and act against their self-defeating beliefs, and help them to get better, despite their situation. This fact is in support of Lucas et al\'s ^\[[@R10]\]^ opinion that in treating HIV-positive patients, treatment for AUD symptoms should precede initiation of ART. The application of REBT will enable the patients to think rationally about themselves and thus be able to respond to ART process.

5. Limitations and suggestions for further studies
==================================================

The first limitation observed in the study was that participants were all outpatients. The authors acknowledge that implementing the REHT intervention as a treatment for HIV-positive inpatients might give rise to considerable differences in effect. The reason is that HIV-positive inpatients may not have consistent access to alcoholic beverages. Thus, further studies should compare inpatient and outpatient treatment by implementing at least 25 weeks of REHT in inpatients and outpatients programs.

Another limitation of the study is the lack of data analysis for the demographic variables of the participants, such as location, educational status, and financial status. Future studies should include the demographic variables in the analysis to find out if there will be an interaction effect between demographic variables and REHT intervention for HIV-positive patients who indulge in alcohol drinking. Previous studies^\[[@R18],[@R31]--[@R33]\]^ have indicated that REBT programs are not usually disrupted by small sample sizes. This information notwithstanding, upcoming researchers should endeavor to use larger sample sizes to study the effectiveness of REHT on HIV-positive persons in the Nigerian communities.

Also, the delivery of the treatment modality does have variability between behavioral health providers. All experts are not the same. For instance, studies indicate that therapists' sex could account for variability in treatment outcome.^\[[@R31]--[@R33]\]^ There also are other variables between patients and therapists that could affect therapeutic alliance, outcomes, and engagement. For instance, active, engaging, and extraverted therapists may generate faster symptom reduction in short-term therapy, whereas nonintrusive therapists may produce better outcome in long-term therapy.^\[[@R34]\]^ Another main factor for variability in treatment outcome could be due to the lack of therapeutic attunement and inflexibility on part of the therapist.^\[[@R34]\]^ Also, technical adherence and directivity of the therapist could account for variability in treatment outcome.^\[[@R35]\]^ To ameliorate these issues, therapists should improve their facilitative interpersonal skills, possess the ability for strong therapeutic alliance, effectively handle patient avoidance, possess a flexible interpersonal style,^\[[@R34]--[@R36]\]^ and develop better rational emotive health therapy skills. One consideration for further research is to consider polysubstance abuse as a factor. Such research may have to indicate the drug test results in this regard and whether the study affects other substance abuse use. It is possible that other psychological interventions could be used to reduce AUD symptoms as well as other SUD symptoms.^\[[@R35]--[@R40]\]^

6. Conclusion
=============

Alcohol use deters the ability of community-dwelling, HIV-positive patients to cope with the challenges of their situation and to manage the disease reasonably. REHT can, however, help these patients overcome their alcohol-related thoughts and feelings. On this note, Nigerian community health therapists and counselors are urged to deepen their efforts toward conducting REHT interventions that would significantly improve the psychosocial health of patients living with HIV/AIDS illnesses. In addition, REBT counselors, social workers, and other mental health professionals in Nigeria and other countries in the world should be assisting HIV-positive patients with various psychological health needs. Also, REBT practitioners are urged to conduct follow-up studies to examine the effectiveness of REHT for different HIV-positive patient populations who are depending on alcohol substances.
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